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VAL CROZIER JOHNSTON, of , company director 

and councillor and deputy president of Kyogle Shire Council, sworn and 

examined: 

CHAIRMAN: May I take it that you have received a summons issued under 

my hand?- A I acknowledge receiving it. 

Q. You have prepared a submission to place before this Committee, which

I understand is part of your evidence?- A Yes. 

(Submission follows, two pages) 

Thursday, 1st October, 1992 Witness: V.C. Johnston 



Submission by Val C Johnston 

Deputy President Kyogle Shire Council 

To 

Parliamentary Joint Committee on I.C.A.C. 

Mr M J Kerr MP Chairman, Parliamentary Joint Committee on the Independent Commission 
Against Corruption and Committee members. 

Thank you Mr Chairman and members for allowing me the opportunity to place before you 
some issues pertaining to the I.C.A.C. inquiry into procedures at the Bonalbo Depot of the 
Kyogle Shire Council and the sensitive human aftermath of the aforesaid inquiry. 

I believe it is necessary to record a brief resume of my profile and standing within the 
community to give credence to my credibility to sit before you as a witness. 

I am a second generation member of a family who pioneered the Mallanganee - Bonalbo 
District, settling in the area in May 1908 conducting extensive grazing pursuits and North 
Coast business enterprises. I have been deeply involved in Community organizations and 
have been honoured in the presentation of two Ministerial "Certificates of Service" for my 
involvement and contribution as a Hospital Board Director. 

It is my belief that my contribution to this sitting is completely without bias, as my 
involvement with the Kyogle Shire Council as a elected member, took place on the 17th 
February 1990. The greater part of the I.C.A.C. inquiry into the Kyogle Shire Council was 
in the period, years before and up to that date. 

The first issue that I wish to address is the insensitive manner in which the investigating 
officers attached to the I.C.A.C. conducted their interviews in the small village of Bonalbo. 

Witnesses and residents were summoned to front the Bonalbo Police Station in full view of all 
and sundry. A community already being torn apart and polarized, witnessing the character 
assassination of friends and colleagues, who happened to be summoned for whatever 
reason. 

Surely a better scenario could have been devised in order to protect a persons anonymity and 
stifle loose and sometimes perverted innuendoes. For example an office should have been 
located in a larger centre such as Lismore where confidentiality would be secure. 

I wish to respectfully submit to the Joint Committee that serious consideration should be 
given to the establishment of a Counselling service in order that witnesses, and or their 
families, can be assisted to resume their everyday lives following such a traumatic experience. 
This aftermath I witnessed first hand at Kyogle and Bonalbo, when sobbing wives and friends 
of witnesses tried to console each other, following their terrifying stand in the witness 
box. 

It is with some apprehension, following a paragraph in your letter of notification of my 
appearance, in which you state Mr Chairman, that this inquiry is in public. The word 
"public" I would perceive entitles the press to be present. 
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The "Sensationalism" style of media coverage that was allowed can only be described as being 
abhorrent. A large local newspaper in a weekend edition featured a segment on some of the 
supposedly "humorous" incidents emanating from the witness box and the bench. I include a 
copy for your perusal. Again if I may be so bold, Mr Chairman to submit that future 
I.C.A.C. inquiries should be styled more on what I shall loosely define as the "Hong Kong"
I.C.A.C. model.

In conclusion, I wish to state that it will take perhaps years to heal the polarization of friends 
and workmates, attached to the Bonalbo Depot of the Kyogle Shire Council, in which the 
residents of the community saw life long friends and workmates, try to reconstruct events 
that may or may not have happened years before, friends becoming accuser and friends 
becoming the accused. 

Val C Johnston 
Deputy President 
Kyogle Shire Council 
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CHAIRMAN: Is there anything you want to add to that submission?- A 

I would like to notify the Committee that the Johnston who was reported by Mr 

Knight in his submission, and in the submissons of ex-councillor Lovell and also 

ex-councillor Lazaredes, was Sheryl Johnson. I am not that Johnson. The other 

point I would like to make, on which ex-councillor Lazaredes asked for a ruling 

and it was not given, is that I am not a witness in the usual meaning of the 

term. I have not contacted the Committee. I had been invited to give a 

submission. 

We have cleared up the identity problem and how you came to give evidence. 

Is there anything else you wanted to advise the Committee on?- A May I 

elaborate on one point in the submission. I refer to the situation that exists 

where an inquiry such as ICAC takes place and the effects it has on the people 

in small communities such as Bonalbo. I will give you a description of Bonalbo. 
Bonalbo is a small village about one and a quarter hours from here. It has 

a population of something like 500 people who of course, with such small 

numbers, know one another intimately. The aftermath of the inquiry in the 

polarization of the community has been absolutely dramatic. Following that, 

which I witnessed at first hand because I sat through the inquiry here at Kyogle 

every day, was the effect it had on wives and friends of some of the witnesses 

from that small village, whom incidentally I have known all my life. I believe 

this Committee should look into the aspect and make some recommendation to 

Parliament that a counselling mechanism should be set in place should another 

inquiry such as this ever take place in such a small area. It is far different from 

what I would perceive as an inquiry into a local government happening in 

Strathfield, where you probably do not know the person four houses down the 

street. There should be some form of counselling to see what happens to 

relatives and friends sobbing outside the court house. For weeks and weeks and 

to this very day there still should be some form of counselling taking place. As 

one of the local representatives on council, I have an office in Bonalbo where 

to this day people come to me for some sort of support or advice or help. I 

believe you should look very seriously into that. 

Mr TURNER: I come from a small country town myself originally. I grew 

up in it, so I understand that interlinkage between people, and also the spread 

of rumour and how quickly it spreads. Do you see a situation where the ICAC 

should explain clearly before such an inquiry what is the purpose of the inquiry 

and how it will be conducted, so that you do not have a situation where anyone 

who is called down to Bonalbo to give evidence would immediately have a taint 

put upon them?- A. Yes. 

Q. Do you think it could be approached in that pro-active way?- A. Yes,

I think that, and I believe also that the investigators should be more sensitive 

instead of summonsing people to the Bonalbo police station in full view of 

everyone. Immediately you pull up outside the police station the innuendo is 

there 'I always knew he was corrupt'. They should have set up an office. I 

believe they had one in Kyogle. They should have divorced themselves further 

than that. They should have set up an office in Lismore where they could have 

Thursday, 1st October, 1992 Witness: V.C. Johnston 
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summonsed a person to go there where no-one knows what is happening. 

Immediately in the hotel or club, that is what is said that afternoon. 

Q. Are you saying that, in the circumstances of this investigation, notwith

standing the report and perhaps the media reports afterwards, there is still that 

level of innuendo existing?- A. There is still that polarization of the 

community, which I think is pretty serious. 

The Hon. J. BURNSWOODS: Do you think it is going to happen anyway, 

despite the precautions you are talking about? Given that people are talking 

and people are working together, do you think it is hard to prevent?- A. It 

would be hard, but I think this Committee should take greater steps to minimise 

what you are saying. 

CHAIRMAN: You referred to polarization in the community. Is it your 

sense that the community is equally divided? Is half the community sympathetic 

to people who had some adverse findings made against them, and the other half 

anti-them? ls it the general view that the ICAC's operation was botched? Can 

you give us some indication of where the community stands on the issue of the 

ICAC?- A. There would he certain sections of the community who would 

agree with one half and another section would agree with the other half. I 

would perceive that if I took you to Bonalho Bowling Club this afternoon at five 

o'clock, you would see a group sitting there having a drink and a group sitting 

over there having a drink, and if I walked in I would think that the best thing 

I can do is retreat and go somewhere else. If I went there, they would think I 

am in that camp; if I went to the other group, they would think I was in that 

camp. I am using myself hypothetically. That exists to this day. 

Mr ZAMMIT: Was it your impression that the witnesses would have been 

better off if they had legal representation?- A. Yes, I believe that. 

Q. So you think it is imperative that there be legal representation, and the

mere fact that you have been called should be the first warning signal that you 

should get legal representation?- A. Yes. 

Q. No matter what it costs?- A. I can only speak of how I think. If I

were summonsed by an investigator from any form of life I would need to take 

my attorney with me, and I believe everyone should do that. You can be 

tricked into things, or you can be naive or uneducated. I believe you can be 

tricked. That is how I would operate anyway. 

The Hon. J. BURNSWOODS: Mr Knight said at one stage that he thought 

he might have been better off without his lawyer?- A. I do not agree with 

that. 

Mr TURNER: Mr Knight said that he received a formal resolution disciplin

ing him, from the council at some stage afterwards. I appreciate that it was a 

closed council at that stage. Perhaps I can draw on you directly. Was it your 

view that it was incumbent on you to take that disciplinary action against him 

because of the report, or was it taken in any event? Did you feel an onus on 

you to take that? It was only a recommendation in the report?- A. The best 

way I can answer that is that I voted against that action being taken, and in that 

case had my name recorded against it. Does that answer the question'? 

Thursday, 1st October, 1992 Witness: Y.C. Johnston 
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Q. Yes, thank you.

(The witness retired) 

Thursday, 1st October, 1992 Witness: V.C. Johnston 
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ROBIN LYLE RODGERS, , post office agent, 

sworn and examined: 

CHAIRMAN: I think you have received a summons under my hand?- A 

Yes. 
Q. Have you prepared a statement?- A I have prepared a statement,

which I would like to read, and to address myself to it with comments. 

(Submission follows, three pages) 

At page 2 before 'APPENDIX B PART 1 PARAGRAPH 1 the witness said: 

*In my letter to Mr Peacocke I suggested that there be an expert team.

I noticed that a lot of the ICAC complaints are in regard to local

government, and it would seem to me that there is a need for this team

that could look into problems such as Kyogle council, and the matter

would be dealt with more effectively and more quickly and probably at

lesser cost.*

At page 2 at end of APPENDIX B PART 1 PARAGRAPH 1 the witness 
said: 

*In other words, I feel that all witnesses should be treated equal. After

all, it is purely an inquiry, not a court of law.*

Thursday, 1st October, 1992 Witness: R.L Rodgers 



Submission by Robin L Rodgers 

to the 

Parliamentary Joint Committee on the I.C.A.C. 

Mr Chairman Ladies and Gentlemen 

Thank you for this opportunity to appear before this committee. You are aware of my 
interest in the operation of the I.C.A.C. and concerns that I had in relation to the inquiry 
into the Kyogle Shire Council. Because of these concerns I wrote to the Honorable Gerry 
Peacocke MP Minister for Local Government on 15th April last and he has advised me as has 
your David Blunt that this letter was passed on to this committee for consideration. I will be 
only to pleased to answer any questions that committee members may have in regard to _that 
letter. 

As I stated in that letter I did not want to get involved with the specifics of the Kyogle Shire 
Council findings nor the personalities involved, but rather to just look at principles. 

I thank you for sending a copy of "REVIEW OF THE ICAC ACT DISCUSSION PAPER" which 
I have read. I feel that I am not qualified on key issues and the questions you raise for 
submission would be better coming from a person with better legal knowledge than I. 
However I wish to make some general comment re the second half of the discussion paper 
"APPENDICIES PREVIOUS COMMITTEE REPORTS FINDINGS AND 

RECOMMENDATIONS". 

APPENDIX A PARAGRAPH 2 

It must be recognised that reputations can be unfairly and unnecessarily damaged in public 
hearings. Specific steps need to be taken to guard against this occurring. 

It is very important that the I.C.A.C. not be impeded in its endeavors to reduce corruption 
and guilty persons should be identified. It is just as equally important that innocent people 
be protected. In my opinion most of the damage to innocent persons is being caused by 
selective publicity by the media and premature reporting of evidence. This situation must be 
corrected. 

APPENDIX A PARAGRAPH 10 

The Committee notes the comments of Mr Costigan and others about the importance of 
careful preliminary sifting of evidence before a matter reaches the public hearing stage. 

I note that later in this paper there is a report on the Operation Review Committee (ORC) of 
I.C.A.C. Surely this committee has a very important function to determine the future course
of an inquiry based on the preliminary evidence. It would need to apply the test as to
whether the complaints are indeed corruption, under the act. In the case of the Kyogle Shire
Council I believe that the preliminary evidence would have suggested careless work practices
and the lack of supervision by senior starf. Surely in the true meaning of the word this is
not corruption. I would regard corruption as a situation when a person received a personal
financial gain, or a higher position than they were entitled to, which would also give financial
gain. Therefore the ORC should make a decission to proceed if it is corruption, but if it is
only careless practices then the matter should be handed over to the appropriate Governmen� 
or Local Government body without a Public hearing. After all Government and semi 
Government bodies have regulations which have to be adhered to. If the matter is in breach 
of regulations then the O.R.C. should refer the matter to the appropriate bo�y. I was a 
Commonwealth Public Servant for a number of years and any breach of regulation were 

.. ./2 
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referred to the Public Service Board. The O.R.C. should monitor the progress of further 
inquires by that body. The O.R.C. should also make sure that internal audit functions are 
effective within all Government and Local Government organisations. Corruption cannot 
develop and prosper if there is not the climate there for it to do so. 

APPENDIX B PART 1 PARAGRAPH 1 

The I.C.A.C. must ensure that all evidence it receives is carefully tested and witnesses at 
hearings will therefore sometimes be subjected to rigorous cross examination. 

In the case of the Kyogle Shire Council hearing I believe evidence was not fully tested. A 
person can come forward and give evidence to capture the limelight, or have motives against 
the named person. In the matter of delivery of Metal Dust to Chris Wakley's property 
verbal evidence was received as to the quantity. It would have been more practical to have 
had a survey carried out by a qualified person. Commissioner Collins said of Mrs Wakley's 
evidence in this matter that it was not unsatisfactory in any respect. I prefer her evidence to 
that of Wayne Albert. A Commissioner should not make comments as to the quality of 
evidence of any particular witness as his assessment is purley subjective and may not be the 
situation at all. This assessment could prejudice a later hearing or give unfounded confidence 
to an informant. 

APPENDIX B PART 2 PARAGRAPH 2 

Consideration should be given to putting allegations to affected persons before a matter 
proceeds to the public hearing stage. 

I believe that persons who have allegations made against them should be made aware as soon 
as possible, so as they can put their side of the story. There is an inherent danger that 
information given to the I.C.A.C. could be a vendetta against a particular person. 
Informants will also try to strengthen there complaint by encouraging other informants to 
come forward. Obviously there can be discussion between people in small communities and 
the I.C.A.C. could be used to get at an individual or a group of people. 

I also feel that preliminary evidence should be gathered as quickly as possible without an 
opportunity for informants to build on the original information. 

I am not happy about diaries that appear at most of these investigations as it may not be the 
work of the informant and there is no guarantee as to when and where it was written. In the 
case of the Kyogle Shire Council investigation a reconstructed diary was used and I find this 
very disconcerting to say the least, when it was found that dates were wrong and I question 
that also content may have been wrong. 

REPORT ON FIFTH INTERNATIONAL ANTI-CORRUPTION CONFERENCE. EDUCATION 
STRATEGIES. 

I would like to quote King Solomon when he said "Train a child in the way he should go, and 
when he is old he will not depart from iL" Of course today this would be regarded as a 
sexist statement however we can forgive King Solomon because after all he had 300 wives. 

Maybe we could put it as "Train up a child in the way they should go, and when they are old 
they will not depart from it. " 

The emphasis should be in educating children to have no part in corruption and not so much 
to become informants. Prevention is better than cure. 

. .. /3 
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One final point is I feel that there is an anomaly in the findings a Commissioner makes about 
"affected persons". In the case of persons who it is thought are in breach of the Crimes Act 
consideration is given to their prosecution and the matter is handed over to the Director of 
Public Prosecutions. 

If its not a breach of the Crimes Act then a disciplinary action may or may not be 
recommended. The I. C. A. C. should only be an investigating body and any question of 
further action should be referred to the appropriate body, for their consideration and if 
disciplinary action is required then they make that decision, as in the case of the D.P.P. 
where it would go to the courts. 

The Kyogle Shire Council investigation found that there was collective culpability and it seems 
unfair to single out individuals in this case. · 

Mr Chairman please excuse me when I make one little criticism of your Committee. On the 
9th September 1992 you wrote to me regarding the letter I sent to the Hon Gerry Peacocke 
MP. In the second paragraph you said and I quote "Enclosed for your information is a copy 
of a response the committee received from the I. C.A. C. in relation to concerns about the 
inquiry which had been brought to the committees attention" 

This enclosure was a letter written by the I.C.A.C. solicitor Deborah Sweeney to your 
committee and it was an appraisal of a letter from Patrick Knight to the I.C.A.C. 

Pardon my confusion but at first I thought it was the wrong enclosure. It did not mean 
much to me as I did not know the content of Mr Knights letter and nor should I. I would 
question the practice of sending out enclosures that I would regard as internal documents. 

Mr Chairman in closing I congratulate this committee for work already completed as given in 
reports in the discussion paper. I thank you again for taking the time to speak to a lay 
person such as myself. I have every confidence that due to the responsible work ··of this 
committee the l.C.A.C. will become one of the strongest investigatory agencies in· this state, 
which is as it should be. 

Thank You. 

R L Rodgers 
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CHAIRMAN: I would presume that in the matter of Mr Knight's letter to 

which you referred, we would have had permission to send it out. I shall refer 

that to the Secretariat?- A I found it a little confusing and did not know 

what the letter was referring to. It was hard to get much from it. 

Mr GAUDRY: Referring to the last point in your letter, the ICAC sees itself 

as an investigating, educative and preventive agency, and for that reason it has 
fairly strongly adhered to the matter of public hearings. The outcome of the 

public hearings at Kyogle and particularly Bonalbo perhaps was negative. Do 

you see that that approach to public hearings is possibly not the way for the 

ICAC to go?- A I think it is the way to go in certain circumstances. I think 
it probably depends on the gravity of the matter. As I have already said, in this 

instance where it was only a breach of existing regulations and probably in the 

true sense not corruption, then it should not be a public hearing. Probably the 

perception has already been mentioned, that the community at large would not 

knw the difference between a hearing and a court case. There needs to be a 
preliminary public education exercise so that the public at large are aware that 

printed information in the papers is not allegations but just evidence, and treat 

it as such. 
Q. The ICAC would see that as part of their on-going education. Unfortu

nately for the people caught up in it, the education is a little late?- A That 
is correct. 

Mr TURNER: In your comment about the ICAC in your paper, you suggest 

they should determine the future course of an inquiry by taking preliminary 

evidence. Would it come as a surprise to you that the ICAC actually com
mences its investigations and then informs the ORC at a later date?- A. Yes, 
it would be a surprise. 

Q. Do you believe that the ORC should be in there making fairly strong
determinations whether to proceed on a matter?- A That is for sure. It 

should come in fairly early. What puzzles me - as I say, I have been a 

Commonwealth public servant - although I am not up to date with the boards 

or tribunals we have in local government and semi-government organizations, 

is that I am sure they are there, and I do not think they are being used. It may 

be that it should be a function of ICAC to see that these boards or tribunals are 

doing their job and that a lot of these matters are handed over to them. They 

could be monitored by ICAC to see that the matter has been dealt with in a 

correct manner. 

CHAIRMAN: Thank you very much for your thoughtful submission. 

(The witness retired) 

Thursday, 1st October, 1992 Witness: R.L Rodgers 
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ROBERT HENRY STANDFIELD, , service 

station operator,sworn and examined: 

CHAIRMAN: Did you received a summons issued under my name?- A. Yes. 

Q. I think you have prepared some comments. Is that correct?- A. That is

correct, yes.
Q. The Committee can read that.

(Submission follows, 7 pages) 

Thursday, 1st October, 1992 R.H. Standfield 



:BOE ST.AlrDFIELD. 

CC!JMENTS FOR CONSIDERATION BE I.C.A.C. 

1 • NEED FOR � LE.AST A P .AllEL OF j TO tAKE JUDGElENT - NOT OTTE MAN. 

2. NEED FOR AN IMPARTIAL CCID.O:SSIONER 0 IT WAS EVIDEUT FRCU THE OUTSET
OF THE Th'11;JIRY THAT CCIDITSSIONER COLLINS WAS VERY BIASED AGAINST
MESSERS T.:!EW AND Kh'IGET •• HE HAD CLEARLY PBFr-J'UDGED T!IDxr AUD TREATED
� WITH cmrTna>T·.

3. FHSM 'fHE BU'fBBI I'f WAB MABE BLEAR TO ltE Tn.AT I HAD TO A'rrEND EACH

DAY OF THE INQUIRY. ON TWO OCCASIONS I APPROACHED AN OFFICIAL AITil

SOUGHT LEAVE TO ATTEND TO BD'SThTESS FOR A FEV/ HOURS. ON EACH OCCASION

LEAVE WAS ALLOWED BUT THE OFFICIAL WAS VERY RELUCTANT TO GRANT THIS

LE.A.VE. HOWEVER, W".dEN I SUll:i:ITTED lIT COSTS FOR APPEARANCE ( I EVEHTUALLY

w;,,s CALLED TO GIVE EVIDEH'CE AT A FAIRLY LATE STAGE IN THE INQUIRY)'
I WAS ONLY ALLOWED TWO DAYS EXPEHSES AND DESPITE CR.ALLElmnTG Tr.IS

.AMOU1TT 1lY EXPENSES RAVE BEEl·I DISALLOWED.

4. TEE PRES� SHOULD BE COOPELLED TO REPORT FAIRLY AND HONESTLY AND GIVE

A BAL.All'CED VIEW. T".dE PROSECUTIOli''S SUMMING UP WAS PUBLISHED IN FULL

,Ajr:D Jm>LIED THAT THIS WAS THE FI1{DDTG OF THE CO....:'TISSION - THIS HAD 

INCREDIBLE REPERCUSSIONS IN THE ENSUING ELECTION CAMPAIGN. 

5. THE CREDIBILITY OF ( WIT:iESSES - ACCUSERS . ) SHOULD BE TE0R0:JGHLY

INVESTIGATED BEFOBE AN INQUIRY IS WARRATED.

6. THE CO...:'.:ISSI0lIBP.. E.AlTilLED THE IlTQUIBY ON THE P�SE TE.AT YOU WERE

GUILTY Ull'TIL YOU ·PROVED YOUR Il::JwC�CE.



SUBMISSION BY R.H. STANDFIELD 

Since the matter of my pecuniary interest in the awarding of 
tenders to my brother, H.J. Standfield, by the Kyogle Shire 
Council has been considered by the I.C.A.C. I have spent much 
time thinking about it. 

I was brought up in a farming community where straight forward 
behaviour was, and is, regarded as a virtue. During my 13 years 
as a Councillor, I have tried and, I had hoped, succeeded to be 
honest and fair in all matters that have come before the Council. 

I will try to make this submission as straight forward and 
uncomplicated by legal type of argument as I can. I have read 
the transcript of my evidence to the I.C.A.c. relating to the two 
occasions where I did not declare a pecuniary interest and 
swmnarise them as follows: 

1. February 15. 1988.

2. 

I did not declare a pecuniary interest.

My intention, prior to the meeting, was to take no part in
discussion or to vote, not because I believed I had a
pecuniary interest, but simply because it was possible that
others might think so.

In the event, the controversy concerning Noel Piggott made
me forget this intention and I took a minimal part in
discussion and I did vote •.

August 9, 1989.
I did not declare a pecuniary interest.

I took no part in discussion.
I did not vote.

Following the conclusion of the I.C.A.C. Hearing in Kyogle, I 
have with some difficulty, read Section 46C, Section 46A(S) and 
the definition in Section 46A(l) of the Local Government Act. I 
now understand that if any matter comes before Council, in which 
a relative of mine has an interest, I have a legal 
responsibility: 

1. To declare a pecuniary interest.
2. To take no part in discussion of the matter.
3. Not to vote on the matter.

- At the time I attended the two meetings referred to, I believed
that pecuni�ry interest meant that I stood to gain or lose some
financial benefit from the Council decision. I had absolutely no
knowledge that the Local Government Act, Section 46A(5) made my
brother's interest, my interest.
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I am aware that my ignorance does not avoid my responsibility, 
however, there are three matters I would ask the Commissioner to 
take into account, apart from those mentioned already. 

1. Had any person, Councillor, Council Staff or even a member
of the public in the Council Chambers at the meetings,
suggested to me my proper course of conduct, I would have
immediately complied.

2. If concealment of a relationship forms any part of the
reasons for the enacting of the provisions of Section 45, it
should be noted that at all times all Councillors, Staff and
the general public in Kyogle knew that H.J. Standfield and I
are brothers.

3. I enclose copies of Newspaper articles which deal with the
matters discussed here. I have suffered, and will suffer
for many years, the effects of this condemnation in both a
personal and a business sense.

(R.H. STANDFIELD). 
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INDEPENDENT COMMISSION AGAINST CORRUPTION 

29 August 1991 

Mr Robert.Standfield 
 

   

Dear Sir 

INVESTIGATION: KYOGLE SHIRE COUNCIL 

I refer to your appearance to give evidence at the hearing.in aid 
of thi� investi�ation. 

During the course of your appearance you were asked questions 
concerning your participation-in two Council meetings at which 
proposed contracts' between Council and your brother H J 
Standfield were discussed. 

Counsel· assisting the Commission, Chris Maxwe·11 QC, ·has submitted 
that the Commissioner should specifically express observations 
of an adverse nature regarding your conduct. I attach a copy of 
the relevant portions of t�e oral and written submissions. 

The Commissioner· wishes to give you an opporturd. ty to· make 
submissions in reply prior to his forming a concluded view on 
this matter. Accordingly, you are invited to make written 
submissions to the Commission. If you wish, you may have a legal 
adviser reply on your behalf. 

Written submissions should be received by the Commission by 12 
September 1991. If you require any further information, you may 
contact the undersigned by telephone on (02} 318 5999. 

Yours faithfully 

Jan Daly 
Lawyer 

ALL CORRESPONDENCE TO: COMMISSION SECRETARY BOX 500 GPO SYDNEY 2001. DX 557

CNR CLEVELAND & GEORGE STREETS REDFERN NSW 2016 TELEPHONE (02) 318 5999 FACSIMILE (02) 699 8067
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commission in ils investigation into the. 1he Wiangaree deviation roadworks in 

:, Kyogle council's.roadworks since· 1987 .. ,;, 1988 on the Summerla11d Way, north or · Tht Nor1hm1 Star is publishing ed�� Kyogle. · ._ · .. 
----------L----------, lied versions or transcripts u they be..,·. i • A gravel hnulege contract between ,· 
Ball·,na men .�harged come available rrom the ICAC hearjng). Mr Murphy Stnnd�eld end lhe Kyogle

In Sydney. . ··· \:.council. . ·, _: ·: •• · 

W ·1th ser·,ous assaults Mr Mn,iwell rererred to Cr Stand-�- • Work practices ·-•�:.ihe Donelbo de-
field's railure to. declare a pecuniary '· l><>t. • • • ·. • ' 

ii interest et a 1988 meelln9 al which lhe _I· Dealing w11h lhe Wla�garee contract,
An argument over a plua anded with two Ballina council endorsed an earthworks conlract _Mr Muwe,11 sum'!1ariscd nearly a •

man being charged with '1arlou1 uuull1 al Iha with his brother, Mr II J 'Murphy' month or evidence given al Kyoglc and 
weekend. • . . . '· Standfield. In Sydn�y. . • l'olice alleged the men became Involved in a dispute · I le sn1d the main issues were: 

I., n II' · t Cr· Standfield h11d also railed to de- • Why 1he counc'1I adver1·1sed ror an wilh n. 19-year-o u a IJ\I woman over a pizza. a 
llnamon's Pizza Dar in River Street, Dallina, abo11t dare a pecuniary interesl at anolher I bpen bowl scraper. (the conlracl was·
).)0 am Saturday. meeting which awarded a &ravel baul- awa(ded lo �r f-turphy )itandlield to

One of lhe men allegedly spat In the woman's race age contract 10 his brother; . use an elevating scrarer).,. . : . 
and threw lhe pizzo on lhe Ooor. Mr Maxwell: it's suggested that this · • Why lhe cound ·did not re-adver-' 
· When lhe �om1111 got up lo leave, the man allegedly Is an elltreme eumple or a breach or lise when the shire englneer,.Mt Patrick,
punched her an the face. · this section (of the Local Oovernmenl ', Knigh_t, changed his min� �bout what 

The man then allegedly punched a male bystander a Act) and had not the limilatldn period I maclunery to use·, (an action which
number or times in lhe head anti body when he1 tried expired, you'd have no I difficulty' ex- f• 'could be vic!�ed, n neglect ·bf duly _bxjl. 
to help the woman. . . . pressing the opinion that a prosecution � Mr Knight'). · 

. . · · 
The second offenJer then allegedly became involved be considered ... it's suggested you • What caused this change m tlunk-

in the righl between 1he two men. would express an adverse view or his . Ing. · '. . .. 
A 20-year-old Uollina man later was chargcJ �Ith conduct i11-bclittin9 the proper role or a •: • What part Mr. Murphy Standfield 

one count or indictable assault .and oUenslve languaae. shire councillor. · ... . . , .. ,. .. . '7J!ayed in the contract being awarded to 
: A H-year-old Oallina .mtn ,_was charged with two Other IUl!gestions pul by Mr M•.•�ell him. • ·, •· . · counts of indictable assault. ·... in the firs\ part of his closing 1ubm1ss1on ·•, Mr Mu well s11II has to deal wtlh the· 
Each was bailed to appear In the Ballina Local Included: . . .. : Oonalbo matters in his closing submis-

Court on September 26. • lnvesligations into the gravel haul- slon. 
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Weather 
NORTHERN RIVERS: Cold night, urly fog 

patches: Mild mainly sunny day. Light ttlnds, 
lending norlh-easl to norlh-wesl, coastal su 
bruze, 

OUTLOOK: Tomorrow lo Friday mainly dry. 
Soulh-west change lomorrow. 

Vulerday's l.lsmore maximum, 20.8; minimum,
.6; humldlly JO percent; no uln(■II. 

Tod■y's forec■sl maximum, 14. ..- !. 
COASTAL WATERS: No wind 1t ■rnln1, Winds 

t1rl1blt, I ending north-eul lo north-ittst, 5/ IO
knols, Sea I metre. Sittll 1 melru; Fine.·· 
TIDES: At Dalllna Du: 111gb, 9.2.J 1111, (1,4111); 

1 9.30 pm, ( 1.6m). . 
Low, 3.10 '!In, (0.2m); 3.16 pm, (O.Jm).

Sun rises 6.08, seis !UO. 
�r===--,,-r 

. ' .. .. ,. 

· A high pressure system was loca1rJ ovrr Nrw
South Walu with a 11e"'. Ctlllrt forming off the coaJt near Syd11ty; tht high would move Into tht Tasman Sta today. A largt cloud mau li ar sprtad so11th-tast through ra.fttr11 (!11r,-111/a11dahtad of a11 llf'f'tr ai'r tro11gh. J'ht c/011J wo11/d bt p11shtd east 0111 of Q11trn.1land latrr 1oday. A
cnltl frn,11 Wnl' 1ntt"• .. ,L_ ·-····· 



reet section could be 
losed for playground Contractor tells o,

:lion ol Marlln Slreel, Balllna, 
closed II lhe Deparlmenl ol 

Educallon hae 111 way. 
Member for Ballina, Mr Don 
.n announcing that the play• 
nl the llallina Public School in
q1artmcnl is to be extended, said 
was backing moves lo close a 
or Martin Street so that the 
ilcparlmenl coulJ be joined lo 

lina Public School. 
street now divides the  two 

l'agc said ncfoliations were pro• 
� ro, the purchase or 7116.2 s� or land adjoining the infants 
ound. 
ere arc 26) children in the in-

fonts' Jcparlment and enrolments arc 
predicteJ lo increase," he said. 

"The existing site is too small lo pro
vide enough playing space for lhc chil
dren but the extensions should improve 
this situation." 

Mr Page said he was keen lo sec the 
inrants and primary sites amalgamated. 
lie said this would involve the closure of 
a short section of Martin Strccl. 

"I know the Dcporlmcnl of School 
EducatioJ is supporting me on lhc 
amalgamation issue and I have wrillcn 
to each Ballina Shire councillor asking
for their support," he said. · 

"The council will have lo consider the 
Implications for 1r11ffic now but I am 
hopcrul it will approve the closur� of 
that small section or the street." 

By nusSELL ELDnlDGE 

A Kyogle earlhmovlng 
conlractor lold lhe lnde· 
pendent Commlulon 
Agaln1t Corrupllon yet• 
terday how he mined 
out on quoting lor 1 
K yogle Shire Council 
contract becauu ol 
'falu advertl1ln11' by the 
councll. 

The contractor,· Mr 
Noel Piggott, said that a 
newspaper advcrlisemcnl 
in February 1988 called 
for an open bowl scraper. 
I le did not apply because 
he owned an elevating 
scraper. 

A rcw weeks later, the 

ducation a family affair 
nellabah Primary School Veer 2 eludent Adrle lierrlnglon, 7. reed!I lo his elsler, Sasha, 4, end 
r.r Adrion during Educnllon Week celebrellons al the school yeslerdey. Under the Aborigine! Literacy 

end Numeracy program, children spend time roedlng lo parents. 
Plcll,re: DARCY McFADDEN 

'false'· offer 
council awarded the con
tract, without re-adverlis• 
ing, lo another contractor 
with an elcvalinf scraper._

· The successfu conlrac
tor was Mr II J 'Murphy' 
Standfield, brother of 
Kyogle shire councillor
Dob Standrield .. 

The ICAC is lnvcsli81il• 
Ing council roadworks 
since 1987. 

'rhe earthmoving con
tract, for the S 1.4 million 
Wiangaree deviation on 
the Summerland Way, 
north of Kyogle, domlnat• 
cd most of the hearing 
yesterday. 

Mr Piggolt gave evl-· 
dence that aher the 
advertisement was placed, 
he noticed a new elevating 
scraper on Mr Murphy 
Stondficld's properly. 

"I thought something 
was going on, so I allcnd
cd the next council meet
ing," he said. · 

"Tenders had only just 
closed and I was suspi
cious." 

At that meeting, the 
councillors endorsed the 
decision lo aword the con
tract to Mr Standfield. During the meeting Mr 
f,iggotl accused the coun
cil or false ndvcrlising and 
demanded lenders be re• 
called. 

I le said the shire clerk, 

CR STANDFIELD 

Mr Phillip Thew. had 
then asked the shire engi
neer, Mr Patrick Knight, 
if there was lime to re-call 
lenders. Mr Knight had 
said there was nol. 

Mr Piggolt ycslerday 
denied a suggestion by 
counsel for the shire coun
cil, Mr Stephen Norrish, 
QC, lhal his scraper was 
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a · o u c e  I- o r e n s l o  Hen Ice■ · · '  b • ' "  

were c a l l e d  t o  t h e ,_. . , .  A n d .  0011,equcnl ly, ho
Fri edr i ch  prope r ty l e l e  

B ll l d  t h e  NBO hlld In ter
on f)-lday n lg-h t  to beg- In  

na l lonnl  polll lcal and 
the& lnvc■t 1111Uon1. 

paramll l tary connec• 
l lonll. 

I IOWl!Yet, poor l lchtlnr 
and vl■ lb l l l ty meant de
lecllvu had to wait unt i l  
f lnl l lch L  1u terday to 
ret lnquJrles under way. 

Pol ice ■a id Friedrich'■ 
body wu found by a tel• 
a l ive or friend 'll'ho l ived 
on the properly. I t  wu 
not  known where  l'tlr■ 
Friedrich was al the 

Negus. who hu 11penl  
the  lut 11lx months In
terviewing Friedrich lor 

· a TV future, 11ay9 he Is
11UII baff led by lhe "We 11UII do not k now 
enigma. who I■ dead or why he Is 

"l don't know U he waa dead." 
John Ftledrli:h or Johan Throughout the  el,c 
l lonenberg - I don't monlh1, when the pnl r 
think he Wl\8 really spoke virtual ly e very 
e i ther  or  them," says day, Friedrich refused to 

J I / I l l , l ' l l t: d l l l l l  \\ il 3 
rounrl  s l l o l  o n  n r ;H'u rl f e  
hlll iOfl ll eJlt hlli Vlc l o
tm n  home, Just U hours 
after complet ing a book 
about hls me, It  wns re
vealed yesterday. 

1 1 1 1  body wu I n  a pad• 
dock, a run b e1 lde  h im.  

n I " '  .. , D t '  t 1 1 1 1 , .  I I ,  • , l l .  �\ t \  

n a h  1'1f c f · ,u b 1 1 r , s n l cl l hc  
1 1 1 :u 1 11 � n l j1 l  " " � un l i k e l y 
lo r c � o l v e  l h c  m a n y  l a -
■uu 1urruuudln1 
f'r ledrl ch.  � 

I 
l\h M c Farlane ■a id lhe 

book ra i s e d  more ques
t ion■ than It answered .  

Former  N S C  cha lnnan 
M a •  F-lle  ■a id  yes terday 
h e  fe l t  ud for M rs 
Friedr ich  and h er lbree 
c h i l d ren. 

----------------------! lime. • . Negu11. 1 . .  · : '. ,, . < mention any 11.!pect or 
' " J lt1 wb a mil.ti with' no · .  h is  l l fe prior to 1 915. 

The former N S C  ch i e f  
had epent h i ■  f inal mo• 
menla In 1ol l lude on h i ■  
favorl le hl l l top near  lhe 
famll1 h ome, homic ide  
■quad Chief  l n 1pec lor  
John Monlah ■a id. 

No 1ulclde  note or lnd l· 
cat ion of Friedri ch'■ In
ten tions wa■ found. 

l\lr  t:lu ,aid h e  w111 u-
1oc latcd  w i t h  FTledrl c h  
for  I ?  y ears but  lh ey h a d  
n e v e r  m i x e d  aoc la l ly. 

On July 3 Mr Else WU 
ordered by the S upreme 
Court lo 11a1 $08.'J rull 
l l o n  lo the  Common
wealth  Dank. Norbril( 

More Brick 

I n  Fehtuary 1900. whl le 
a llquldatot'■ heatlnr 
Into the NBC collap9e 
wu contlnolnr, 
Friedrich wa1 the appar
ent vict im of a 1n lper a t
tack. A bul let h i t  a fence 
le11 than a metre from 
where Friedrich wu 
11.andlnr In the doorwa,·
of a fannhoiue. 

past, no present and no A.a for the reasons be
future. A11 he said, he hind Frledrlch'11 motives, 
WM a non-pereon. Negus  said no theorle11 

"lle wu e i ther a con- 11hould be dl11ml11aed. 
man , a pathologlcal l iar, " I t  cou ld have been a 
a wlld romantic or a conspiracy or a stu r r-ur,. 
11pook - all are poSlllbl l l- no one wfll ever real y 

Publbhen Wil l iam 

• ties. . know," he 11ald. 
''Thi■ 111 not a ■lmple • "Or It could all be a nr-

11 lory but he wu not a tnen t of h l1  cons iderable 

He inemann ■aid Fried
r ich compl e te d  the f irst
draft of the a9-7e l  unt l 
tled b o o ll  o n  Thunday. 
It I■ lo be publ l1hed In 
October. • 

But  U,f publ l!hen' 

l l andlnJ do,nt the 
ord e r  Mr Jwtlce Tad,: ell 
aald F.l1e'1 e l lua1 1on wu 
a matkt tor ·■rmpathy 11 
he  w111 a vlcl lm or 
Frtedrlch'a e:derul,e 
fraud. a lmpl e  man. , jmagtnallon." 

Brothers ·in on council 'rorts'· 

More colours. More le>< lures. More range. 'tbu 
cRn even blend your own selocllon lor complela 
lndlv ldualll y. 

A NSW council paid more 
than $ 100,000 to the brother 
of a counclllor wi thout call-

I GAC i nq u i ry t·o l d  
Ing tenden for the work In• ute brldre with ■ome or the 

I I d d t C By WARREN OWENS wood. The counci l  would hep 
VO ved, an n epen en om- the te■l of the wood lot Ila own 
mission Against Corruption brld1u. 
Inquiry has been told. A council  ornoer an-anJed Thti ICAO hearlnr last  wee II 

lhe■e Job■ and often told e laff focwed on K701 le  Conne l l '■ 
K1orle Bhlre Councll, In to booll the Job■ on the ir  l ime conttovenla l  hand llnr of a northern NSW, also wed S tate eheela u work on either the ruder contract ror con11 ttuc• 

Oonmment h l1hwa7 fund lnr  Dnuner l l l1 h wa7 or Bummer- Uon of a new ■ecl lon of Bumlo carry out  ptlute roadwork■ land Way ( both O onmmen t.- merland Way,
lor local rarmen and on minor funded l , oounnl u1l1llnr the The contract wu awarded lo 
road,, contrary lo fund lnr as- lnqa.lry, Cbrl1 aluwell, uld. Mr H.J. · ( MurphJ I 8 landfle ld, 

DAULKUAM HILLB - reemenla, th� ln11alry wa1 told. Mr Muwell  11ld thl1 oue brother of a 1hlre councl l lor, 
Old Windsor Road - 829 2444 Up to 30 farmen had prtvate 1howed how N1loppJ practice, Bob 8tandlleld. 
ClfATSWOOD - roadworb carried ouL S ome can lead lo the fleeelnr or the Muri,hy Standlleld paid 

NOR BR I K 
8 7 1  Paclllc Hlghwny - 4 1 1  3051 pa id  the council, whlle othen pabl lo pnne", f50,000 ror a rnder to carTJ oul 
MIRANDA - "Handyland" had the coat paid either by the In  one oue, a farmer arran- f l t ,000 worth of  worll on th e  

'/fu,t ni..-;:: IT 169 Por l Hacking nond - oouncl l  or booked lo lhe Road■ · id for ooancll ■tan to cat and toad project., 11'o da711 a fter a 
� 'UUC,I{. 522  9281  and Trartlo Auth orllJ I RTA) - nmon 300 lop from hi■ prop- eoancll , tall letter advlnd h im 

;33;;;:;;.:-::::::.:-�:::�===���====:::}......J., 
without U• knowledre, ertr, u well u to baJld • prl- lhat he had the eontraoL 

Three day11 later, the counc i l  
wu uked to approve the dcc l •  
1 lon lo  award Mr S tandfie ld  
the contract  - and to ld  tha t  I t  
1hould nol  undo the decle lon 
becaus e  he h ad a lready boug-ht  
t h e  rrade r a f ter recr l v lnc a 
counc i l  off icer•■ as■urance 
that h e  had the  i:ontracL 

The or l s lna l  f i ve -week  coun
c i l  proje ct cont in ued for 18  
nionlh■, "'Uh the  orfK' lna l 
S l t,000 pa y m e n t  1 l re lch ln1 to 
n1ore than $ 105,000 - and  pun
l bly a■  much as  $ l t0,000, ac•  
oordlnr to ■ome docamenll, 

Te ndet1 for thl■  worll were
never ca l led, de■pl te leral and
d e pattmenta l  requlremenll, 
aocordlnr to Mr M u w ell 

Sh ire  oouncl l lor D o b  Btand
l le ld  voted to approve h i s  
brolhcr'1 conlraol.. . . ' · • : , · .• . 4 - suN oAv nLEGRAPH, ' JULY · 2a, • 1 99 1 � 4 :• �.· o ,: : ,; ..: , · , . , , : : , : , ,  .. , ,  . .  : : , .· ·.:· .· ·. · . .  ·.· • .-- ·

· ·· · · • •.- : · . · · ·  · · ·  · · ·  · · , · , • · · -· · · , · ·  
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CHAIRMAN: Is there anything you wish to add to those comments?- A. 

I would like to underline the second point. I felt that was one of the worst 

things I saw. They were professional men in high standing in this district. It 

could not be said that everyone is on their side, but I felt that these two men 

did not deserve the harshness that was brought to bear on them early in the 

hearing. I think it was a gross injustice - the biggest injustice I have ever seen 

done to anyone. It was not called for. Even if it had been totally criminal, I do 
not think that was called for under our Westminster system. I stand to be 

questioned on anything else in my comments. 
Mr GAUDRY: You make the point that the prosecution's summing up 

obviously came out at the time of the local government elections. Is that the 
case?- A. That is very much the case. I think the copy was put here on the 
table, of the newspaper with the prosecution's summing up of the case at that 
stage, and that was read by a lot of people. The impact of that was quite hard 
to wear at that time, not only by me but also by a lot of others. It was taken 

categorically by a lot of people as being the finding. In spite of that, no 
consideration was ever given to the type of people in country areas that they 

were dealing with at the time. It could be said that it was irresponsible, and it 
has not been retracted by anything else. 

Q. What was the time from that summing up to the actual report?- A. It
was months, I am sure. 

The Hon. J. BURNSWOODS: That was in January, ·and the report wes in 
August 1991 ?- A. The hearing had just finished in Sydney when the Express 

Examiner came up with the article. 
Mr GAUDRY: In Mr Lovell's evidence he said that it might have been you 

who said that you were not represented by a solicitor?- A. Yes. 
Q. On the advice of ICAC?- A. I went to some trouble. I was very

unsure of myself, because it is not one of my fields to be in, and I approached 

solicitors, three of them, locally, and they were of mixed feeling what I should 

do. To top it off then, and comments from people left you more in the woods 

than you were with your own thinking, I really honestly thought I had done little 

wrong. I should be somewhat clear, only my ability to handle myself in these 

situations is probably limited. So in the final summing up I phoned the 

Commission, Jan Daly, and she was somewhat vague. She went through it, and 

virtually from her and one other solicitor I took a gamble and went along. I 
have to be fair here. Commissioner Collins gave me a very good hearing. Jan 

said I should get a good hearing, but a legal bloke from the oppositin or 

something could probably take me to task if he cared to. But she felt I would 

be right, and she was right. I must admit that the way he treated me was more 
than humane. 

The Hon. J. BURNSWOODS: Going to your second comment, where you 

talk about Comm missioner Collins being very biased, I was reading some of the 
quotations from your comments and the story you were giving before. Did you 

think that articles about him complained more about the legalistic nature of the 
hearing and the way they were treated from that point of view? Are you 

Thursday, 1st October, 1992 R.H. Standfield 
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suggesting that he was actually showing personal feeling against those two?

A. If I was seeing feeling against a person that day, and I always try to be 

conscious of people's feelings, it certainly showed up very badly against him. 

It was a sort of semi-vendetta going on with him and Steve Norrish, in a hearing 

which I felt probably should not be aired, and I do not think I would be the only 

person who picked that up - who has the highest IQ or something was going 

on. 

Q. You did not feel that Mr Collins was at all biased against you?- A. No,

I am submitting that he was very fair. In fact he let me go out feeling 

reasonably good about mysself. 

Q. Did that difference flow through with others too?- A. I think he was

conscious about people who it was said were somewhat illiterate and things like 

that, who I think he did get into hearings. He had, as was submitted here today, 

the ICAC witnesses did get a better run than the council or the people who 

were up against the prosecutor, and I think that was quite open. One thing that 

came out was that Doug Sherville, the RTA engineer, gave evidence for half an 

hour, good, precise evidence, on the operation of this side council on the 

Wiangaree deviation, which at all times with all the questions asked was highly 

professional. You would not be the regional engineer of this area otherwise. 

Everything was done. The job came out with no mistakes. You could not be 

critical of the way and they could not extract anything out of it. In all these 

reports there is not one word of that professional man's credibility, and he was 

credible. In his own field he would be equal to them in their field, but no-one 

has seen fit to comment on his evidence. He was there for quite a few days 

before he weas called on to give it, but when he did give it it was so precise and 

it came down on the defending people's side, that no-one on their side had the 

capabilities to even make it look anything else but an extremely good job. It 

was an extremely good job. Any job of a million dollars today that comes in a 

couple of hundred thousand underneath estimates has to be considered well 

done. 

Mr ZAMMIT: On a light note, on point number 4, regarding compelling the 

press to tell the truth, fairly and honestly and all that, I met some months ago 

with the High Commissioner from Kenya to Australia. They have just nonw 

gone to a multi-party system of democracy and all that and a free press. I said 

to him, 'What are some of the problems you experience in Kenya?' He said, 

'The press. I cannot put up with the press. They tell lies and they twist the 

truth.' You see, Kenya has problems with the press, so how do you think we 

should compel the press to report fairly and honestly? What mechanism do 

you think we should have?- A. I think some of the findings and some of the 

facts of the hearing, just what I related, Doug Sherville, that sort of witness 

could have been reported. There is not a word of that, and the Commissioner 

does not even say he was a credible witness. He might as well not have been 

there. 

Thursday, 1st October, 1992 R.H. Standfield 
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Q. How can we compel the press to report as you say? What sort of
mechanism should we have there?- A. If I heard right, the Commissioner said 
at the beginning of the hearing that there would be fair reporting on it, equally 
on both sides. It certainly was not. That is probably supporting your argument 
that you cannot do it, but I think it is something we should look at very 
carefully. I will go a bit further. My relationship with Patrick Knight was 
questioned fairly well. It even came out in the press. And every day, from here 
to Sydney, my relationship with my brother was never reported rightly. It was 
always the implication that these two blokes had a million-dollar industry going 
for themselves. It does sting a little. 

Q. The fact that ICAC themselves said there will be fair and honest
reporting and so on, makes it incumbent on them the following day or the next 
days after the hearings, if they feel that the reporting has been unjustly reported 
or unfairly reported, to take issue with the press?- A. I find it a difficult one. 
I am probably a supporter of the press. If it was me in charge I would like the 
press to be here listening to this. The only way the public will get to know and 
understand the hierarchy is probably through the press. It has to give both sides 
of it. That is what is so overbearing in an area like this. People have not even 
got to my height, and I find it very difficult. At Bonalbo you would probably 
only speak to ten or twenty people a week, and all of a sudden they find 
themselves split wide apart. It is a very cruel operation. If anyone thinks about 
these local areas, people are fiercely independent individually. Put them in a 
group and they find it very difficult to operate because they have not had that 
training or that social contact. I know that country people find it very difficult 
to bring them together. 

Q. In regard to page 77 of the Report, in which at the top of the page
Commissioner Collins is concerned that you were involved in the debate at the 
council where contracting work of a very considerable value to it 'was awarded 
to your brother, and you actually participated in the debate'. Is that right?
A. · No, it is not really right. I have always been very conscious of favouritism
in high positions. There had been a contract in days gone by, and I have seen 
things with mill managers and that which have not been fair. I have been 
caught up in a couple. I have been lucky enough to progress a bit, and I 
thought that was one thing that will not come in my make-up. I have always 
known that he was my brother. As brothers we would be as well known as any 
two brothers. We get along well, we do not work together, we do not give one 
another much favour. I had no intention of giving any favour. I made one 
mistake, it might have been on the scraper hire. I knew I was not to vote, but 
in the turmoil and a bit of tension that was generated, when it came to it, I put 
my hand up. It made no difference whatever. The thing was foregone; if I had 
not been there, the decision had been actually made and the report explains 
that. At Tabulam where it was, I certainly did not take any part in it. I did not 
have to. It was another foregone conclusion. The quote on the tender for sand 
and gravel was a foregone conclusion. As soon as you opened the agenda, Blind 
Freddie could see who had to get it. 
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Q. How long would the debate have taken?- A. Which one?

Q. In both instances where you actually stated - ?- A. The Bonalbo one

I would say ten or fifteen minutes, and the one in town might have taken fifteen 

or twenty minutes, because there was more to and fro-ing. If David Lovell 

would probably have been the president there would probably have been full 

time on it. I was very conscious of both of them, not to play a part in it. But 

I was wrong. I think Collins said the right thing there, I have corrected my ways 

on that one. 

Q. I think you did prepare a submission for ICAC. It was your response to

a letter you received?- A. Yes. 

Q. I think that letter from ICAC was dated 29th August, signed by Jan Daly,

and you prepared a statement. I think that is sufficient to identify it. That was 

tabled as part of your evidence?- A. Yes, I was not aware. 

CHAIRMAN: Thank you for your evidence. 

(The witness retired) 
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ROBERT GEORGE BODEN, of , shopkeeper, sworn and examined: 

CHAIRMAN: I think you have received a summons under my hand?- A. 

Yes. I am not in any way involved in the ICAC hearings in any way except as 

a taxpayer and ratepayer. 

Q. Would you like to make some observations in that capacity?- A. I

have prepared a sheet. 

CHAIRMAN: We can take that in as part of your evidence. 

(Statement follows, one page) 
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Councilor Berwin Smith proudly claimed to be the instigater in getting the 
I.C.�.C. to come to Kyogle.

During this period Berwin was going through the last of a long line of traumatic 
events, he lost his home, his farm and everything he spent a lifetime working 
for through circumstances he was un�ble to control. 

Anyone going through such an event or even circumstances remotely like it will 
know the feeling of having the fates con.s�.;ire against them. I believe these 
events affected Berwin's judgement for he not only saw hidden conspiracies in 
the CoUI1,cil. but also in the "Fabian society" working with the Labour Party 
on a hidden agenda and a "Big Brother" society run from a bomb proof building 
in Canberra housing a computer with personal files. He also spoke to me of 
a consiracy to dispossess farmers of their land through the Total Catchment 
management Plan. 

Not withstanding• this. his standing in the community as an honest hard.working 
person and a Shire Councilor he had the right to have his suspicions investigated 
by the I .C .n..C. 

rt was the manner in which the I.C.A.C. carried out this investigation that 
caused an incredible waste of public money. 

After the I.C.�.C. decided that :there was a need for an investigation it 
should have been carried out initially by people with the appropriate skills 
for the com-;laint appointed from outside the I.C.A.C. as any permanent 
investigators from the I.C.�.c. could not have all the expertise is such 
diverse areas. and they also have a percunary interest in h.,ving the investigation 
continued or expanded. 

If the accusation is about engineering practices then it stands to reason that 
the person making the initial investigation should be a practising engineer. 

Simila1·ly, if the accusation is of corrupt accounting it should be an auditing 
accountant who dose the initial investigation. If it is corrupt council 
,ractises then it must be someone who works in that a.rea so he knows what is 
acceptable and what is not. 

Apreliminary hearing should be held presided over by a member of the I.C.4.c. 
to hear the allegations from the people who Inci.de them, and from the competent 
investigators and the people concerned in the allegations to determine if 
further investigations by a full I.C.4.c. is warranted. 

If this had been done I believe this is where the Kyogle Investigation would 
have ended saving the public vast amounts of money. 

If it was decided to continue the independant investigators would be used to 
brief the assistant commissioner and his assistants in these special fields 
which would have saved a large amount of time of everybody concerned which 
e�u�;:-�d with even larger amounts of money as these men of the judiciary 
struggled with such trivials as the difference between an open bowl scraper 
and an excavater cmd their a;,propriate use, the complez.i ties of council 
accounting and of appropriate council management. �he� were completely 
unprepared for the iask they undertook. 

Many of the i"ncidents investigated by the I.C ••.• C. were not corrupt but petty 
crime and could hc:ve been better handled by the police •. 
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CHAIRMAN: Thank you?- A. The only other thing I would like to say is 

that the damage to people's reputations here is bad enough by the ICAC but 

it was the press that did it. In a small country town it is the headlines that do 
it. You have written up the accusation of the topics in print, but 40 per cent 
of the people read what is written in big type. If you accuse them in that and 

at the bottom of the page you exonerate them, very few people will get that far 
to read it. It i s the way in which the press does it. Even thought reporting can 

be fair, it is not fair by the prominence given to the headlines. It would be an 

odd thing that if they reported all the ICAC activities without any headlines, 

just all in small type, people who read the top would read it right through but 
the people who would not bother to begin to read it in the first place would not 
read down. The number of people I have spoken to, who have read the 
accusations, have not followed it up. If the clearing statement is in another 

paper they do not read it. They only remember the headlines. 
Mr GAUDRY: The same problem applies to the political sphere as well. 

The media and headlines sell the papers?- A. Is the ICAC something that 
should be used to sell newspapers'? It is news, but is it also something more 
important than selling papers for a company? 

Q. Absolutely: but they have resisted any quashing of press reason, for the

very reason I guess that another mechanism for allowing corruption to continue. 
I think that is the reason they insist on openness to the press?- A. Yes. 

Mr TURNER: I will make the observation that we have tackled Mr Temby 
on this from time to time. In the famous North Coast inquiry it was raised, and 
he actually asked the press to come in, and tone it down a bit. Following a 
question from me he did say that he did not bring the North Coast press in. Of 
course that is where most of the damage is done in the instances that you 

portrayed. The banner headline and the bold print, as you rightly say, tend to 
be read even by the people around this table?- A. It is a bit misleading when 

they do not state that it is an accusation but they just say 'criminal charges'. As 

you read down it is only an accusation. 
CHAIRMAN: We have been told that it has caused a split in the town. Has 

it caused any economic turn-down in the town?- A. Not that I have been 

aware of. 

(The witness retired) 
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PETER NEIL McINTYRE, of , relieving teacher 

and grazier, made affirmation, examined: 

CHAIRMAN: Have you received a summons under my hand?- A That 

is correct. 

Q. I think you have prepared a submission for the Committee in relation to

this matter?- A Yes. I have a copy of two newspaper letters. 

Q. Perhaps you might like to run the Committee through your submission,

summarizing it if you wish?- A. It would be a bit difficult to summarize it, if 

you do not mind. It goes into quite a bit of depth. 

(Submisison follows, 6 pages) 
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Peter McIntyre 
 

 

Letters to the Editor 
Northern Star Newspaper 

Dear Sir: 

February 3, 1992 

The current ICAC campaign to doh-in-a-mate will hardly be helped by 
the just released report into Kyogle Shire. 

Whilst at face value the report appears to be a concise and accurate 
report of the recent inquiry, it is not. In many cases evidence tending to 
discredit ICAC findings simply fails to appear. 

The explanation for this lies in ICAC procedures by which a single 
temporarily appointed commissioner presides over the initial investigation, the 
public hearing, and then writes the report. 

Public figures on both sides of politics have warned of the potential for 
abuse that such a system poses. 

Whether or not abuse has occurred in this case, time will undoubtedly 
reveal. In the meantime public confidence in ICAC, especially within Kyogle 
can only be restored by a full judicial review into both the enquiry and its 
report. 

Sincerely, 

Peter McIntyre 



SUBMISSION TO THE COMMITTEE ON THE ICAC 

In July and August of 1991 I attended most days of the public 

hearings held by the ICAC in Kyogle. 

During this period I managed to speak privately with many of 

the witnesses, some of the legal representatives, and several 

members of the ICAC staff. 

As the hearings progressed I became increasingly concerned by 
the growing BchiBm between what waB being Baid to me in private 

and the public spectacle that was unfolding. 

However at that time I still retained an abiding trust in the 
integrity of the ICAC process and in the wisdom and common 
sense of the presiding officer. Once the hearings finished 

there was to be a period of quiet reflection and mature 
consideration before the preparation of a report. I was 

prepared to wait. 

The report when it finally came confirmed my worst fears. Not 
only was it shallow, failing to come to terms with many of the 
basic issues, but by a process of simply ignoring much of the 
evidence, and refusing to entertain any straight forward and 
innocent interpretation of events, it managed to cast a 

malevolent web of innuendo over many of the players. 

My response was simple, to write a short letter to each of 
the two local papers in an attempt to open up public debate on 
the issues involved. A move which I hoped would eventually lead 
to a full judicial inquiry into all aspects of the inquiry. 

However a public debate never eventuated. The malevolent web

of innuendo cast by the report allowed the original 

complainants to claim success, whilst the lack of any real 

finding of corruption left the general public without an 
interest. Those who were aware of the true nature of what had 

occurred, were prepared to bide their time and wait for a more 

propitious opportunity to voice their concerns. 

In June this year my interest in the whole business was 
revived by a visit to Kyogle of Mr Peter McCarthy a Senior 

Education Officer with the ICAC. I arranged a meeting and put 
my concerns. Surprisingly he agreed with a number of the 
adverse comments I made on the conduct of ICAC during the 
Kyogle investigation. He then went on to urge that I put my 
complaints in writing and forward them to the ICAC. 
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In listening to the witnesses called today, the committee 
must surely be impressed by the extent of the material brought 
before it. We have here not one or two complaints by one or two 
affected persons involving one or two isolated cases of unfair 
practice. Rather we have a whole series of well documented 
examples of extraordinary practices brought by a diverse range 
of individuals, that extends into every facet of the inquiry. 

To use the information from the Kyogle experience in a 
constructive way is surely the real goal that confronts not 
just the committee, but the community at large. To aid this 
process I have drawn together evidence from a wide variety of 
sources to present a slightly different view of the unfolding 
of the Kyogle saga. 

The scenario that follows will not I hope be labelled as 
another of the so called conspiracy theories that have plagued 
this affair from the start. Rather it is a version of events 
that is obtaining increasing acceptance even from within the 
ICAC itself. I hope it will provide some insight not just into 
what went wrong but into how we might get it right in the 
future. 

The Kyogle affair had its genesis I believe in a decision 
made some fifteen years prior, to reduce then freeze council 
rates for several years. This led slowly and irrevocably to the 
deterioration of roads throughout the shire, resulting in a 
reservoir of ill will directed to the Council, especially to 
the Engineering Department and the Shire Engineer. This ill 
will in turn gave rise amongst many ratepayers to what might be 
loosely termed a cargo cult mentality. Money was seen to go 
into the shire coffers but somehow it never seemed to emerge as 
better roads. The only explanation could be waste, 
mismanagement or something far worse. 

By the start of 1988 the consequences of that earlier 
decision to cut back rates had become painfully obvious. In the 
process of restructuring that followed, three councillors who 
continued to press the cargo cult view became increasingly left 
out of the decision making process. 

Slowly a grand conspiracy began to form in the minds of 
Councillors Sandra Davies, Gladys Missingham and Berwan Smith. 
Like all grand conspiracies it had one flaw, any �iscussion of 
it outside of the inner circle would alert the guilty parties 
allowing them to cover their tracks and escape well deserved 
retribution. 

By late 1989 the trio had uncovered some evidence to support 
their conspiracy and approached the ICAC. However it was deemed 
insufficient to warrant an investigation, the matter was 
recorded and then allowed to lapse. 
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It was around September 1990 that Berwin Smith was approached 
by Oral Gould. Gould was a quiet withdrawn person, a loaner, 
but he knew things that others didn't. His suspicions had 

started some seven years earlier, about the time that the new 
shire engineer Patrick Knight had engaged Harry Grayson as 
works engineer for the Bonalbo area. 

Oral would carefully record these suspicions in a note book 
and on a regular basis present them to a Mr Secombe. Secombe 

would in turn record the suspicions, never failing to reassure 
Gould that the information was being passed on. These meetings 
were always a source of great release for Gould, and when 
Secombe died he burnt his notebooks in disgust. 

Once Gould had convinced Smith of the truth of his 
information the ICAC was approached once more, and this time 
moved rapidly to set up an investigative team. Its leaders were 
solicitor Ms Jan Daley, analyst Mr Andrew O'Connor, and chief 
investigator Mr Alan Herman, with other investigators to make 
up the balance of the team. 

Gould was supplied with a note book to record his suspicions, 
all were sworn to secrecy, and Herman was the go between, 
arranging a series of clandestine motel meetings to monitor 
progress. 

It is essential to stop at this point and attempt to gauge 
exactly what the ICAC thought they were involved with. Smith's 
words nine months later provide the clue. 

"Look this has been going on for years, since 1983, its 
involved hundreds of thousands of dollars." 

"Senior staff were involved, councillors were in on it, 
it was a giant conspiracy to fund shire roads using RTA

funds and they were using money collected from private 
works at Bonalbo to pay people off." 

"I just can't say [who was involved], the Commission is 
going to have to find this out." 

"I'm on the finance committee and I've suspected for 
some time that this was happening. I've been secretly 
checking the records each month as they passed through the 
committee. It looks like the Bonalbo depot was draining 
all the councils money. What was going on in Bonalbo has 
been directly responsible for why we've had no rnrney for 
the roads." 

The implication of this is of critical importance, as it 
helps provide the rational for otherwise inexplicable ICAC 
conduct that occurred later in the investigation. 
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On the 18th of January 1991 Commissioner Ian Temby gave his 
permission for a formal investigation to proceed. It is 
uncertain whether he was aware of Smith, Davies, Missingham, 
and Gould's conspiracy theory or just the evidence that they 
had provided to support it. But what is quite certain is that 
the ICAC team of Daley, O'Connor and Herman had not only 
accepted the conspiracy, but they became fellow conspirators. 

The distinction is important. For if they had merely accepted 
the theory as a prima facia case to be investigated, there is 
no doubt that the investigation would have preceded in a 
totally different way. The initial investigation would have 
been thorough, problems with the evidence would have been 
identified at an early stage and in all probability the hearing 
if proceeded with at all, would have been severely curtailed. 
Certainly the report would have been very different. 

By becoming fellow conspirators the ICAC team was bound to 
adopt the rules that attach to any mild paranoid conspiracy; 
intense secrecy, loyalty to the group, fear of exposure, 
suspicion of outsiders, justification in breaking normal codes 
of behaviour, denial of conflicting evidence, and in the final 
stages when the conspiracy finally breaks down, transference of 
guilt. It was these elements that were then to pervade every 
facet of the ensuing investigation. 

These elements can also been seen as quite reasonable modes 
of behaviour, for example secrecy is an acceptable part of an 
undercover operation, scepticism is a reasonable approach to 
take to conflicting evidence and so on. What distinguishes the 
ICAC operation and for that matter any neurotic or paranoid 
activity is that the elements become the driving force rather 
than becoming appropriate tools to be used as necessary. Put 
another way, maintenance in the belief of the conspiracy became 
of greater concern than the integrity of the investigation. 

An example of this already alluded to was the pre-hearing 
stage where intense secrecy, suspicion of outsiders, and fear 
of exposure resulted in the ICAC's failure to enlist council 
cooperation in obtaining a full explanation of relevant 
documents and circumstances. This single act more than any other 
set the scene for the ensuring debacle. 

An example of transference of guilt is to be �een in the 

treatment of Knight and Murphy Standfield. These two remained 

defiant despite long cross examinations and refused to 

demonstrate contrition before Assistant Commissioner Collins. 

Bob Standfield treated well because he said sorry and

admitted guilt Not surprisingly they were singled out for special

treatment, not only in the report, but later on in the hearing.
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The pursuit of the allusive Mr Wolfe and the tracking down of 

distant bank manager Mr Rose were certainly bizarre and 

expensive attempts to discredit Murphy, and resulted in far 

more important witnesses being denied the opportunity to 

present evidence. 

Time does not permit me to follow through the many other 
instances where maintenance of the conspiracy overcame any 
rational endeavour to pursue the legitimate investigation. 

CONCLUSIONS 

What lessons can we learn from this scenario. Most important 
I think is the realisation that the lack of proscriptive 
guidelines was not the real cause of the problems that arose. 
In fact there is much evidence to suggest that both the 

investigative team and the assistant commissioner broke many of 
the guidelines already in existence. It is also my belief that 
attempts to provide additional proscriptive guidelines might 
well have the effect of limiting the flexibility of the ICAC in 
carrying out its investigations, and in effect remove what I 
see as its more useful, albeit controversial features. 

If creating additional proscriptive guidelines is not the 
answer, what is? It is my belief that the collective paranoia 
exhibited by the investigative team is not their burden alone. 
Rather it reflects an existing culture within the ICAC 
organisation. It is my understanding that this problem has 
already been identified and is being addressed by certain 
officers within the ICAC. I would recommend that the committee 
do all in its power to encourage any such moves. 

Ultimately the effectiveness and the survival of the ICAC can 
only be assured by its own actions. If it becomes open and 
responsive to public opinion it will survive. If it becomes 
inwards looking and attempts to manipulate public opinion it 
will certainly wither. 

The real test of its future intentions will be its response 
to today's hearing. If it accepts that mistakes were made and 
actively engages in rectifying the situation, I am sure that it 
has a bright future. It is for this reason I am strongly of the 
belief that the righting of the Kyogle wrongs is not a matter 
for either the courts, this committee or the parliament. That 
is unless the ICAC shows by the paucity or inadequacy of its 
response that it is not worthy of public trust. Under those 
circumstances the removal of its director would be an important 
first step. 
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ADDITIONS TO STATEMENT 

At foot of page 1, the witness said: 

*I have talked to him again on the phone just recently, and he urged me

even more strongly to put my concerns, which are contained in here, to the

ICAC in the form of a letter.

CHAIRMAN: I take it you have not done that, until now anyway?- A.

This is my first opportunity now. In fact by Bill Rixon calling me into this
thing he has almost forced me to put it down in writing, what probably would

never have happened.*

At page 2, end of first paragraph, the witness said: 

*It is important to note that it goes right across the inquiry, this whole
complaint. Every part of the whole thing seemed to be tainted in some

strange way.*

At page 2, end of second paragraph, the witness said: 

*I have looked at the whole thing a little bit differently from everybody else,

and I think it will help to bring clarity into what actually went on.*

At page 2, end of third paragraph, the witness said: 

*That comment about 'from within the ICAC itself refers to my conversations

with Peter McCarthy.*

At page 3, second paragraph, after 'passed on', the witness said: 

*In fact it did come out in the hearings that the information was never

passed on. It was supposed to have been passed on to a Mr Causley, who

was the local member in Grafton.*

At page 4, end of second-last paragraph, the witness said: 

*This was mentioned by everyone, the complete failure of the ICAC at that

early stage to get their act together. They could easily have done it. They
could have contacted officers from the council to help them. They could

have talked to the council about it. They could have approached witnesses
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properly and put their concerns into proper statements but they did none of 

this. The whole thing was carried out with this incredible paranoid secrecy. 

Once you accept that, everything else follows. The whole range of 

complaints permeate every aspect of the whole of the proceedings. They 

permeate the report, an incredible report. You can pick it up and it has 

been mentioned by a few people here, and someone is cleared of wrong

doing, and yet when you finish reading the report they are guilty. It is 

unbelievable.* 

At page 4, instead of the two last lines, the witness said: 

*Bob Standfield was here, and he was treated well by Commissioner Collins.

Why? Because he said 'I am sorry, sir, I am guilty'. Commissioner Collins

straight away was nice to him. Because Knight and Murphy Standfield got

up there and said 'I am not guilty, I do not know what you are on about' and

they argued every point with the Commissioner, the Commissioner turned

around and in the final report just slurred and slurred and slurred them.

Even when he could not put in findings of guilt or findings of wrongdoing he

slurred them. If you read that report it is incredible stuff. Someone who

had no findings against them - you read it and go away - anyway, I am

sure you all know what I am talking about. Not surprisingly, Knight and

Murphy were singled out for special treatment not only in the report but

later in the hearing. They got hell in the hearing.*

At page 5, end of first paragraph, the witness said: 

Nobody has talked much about Mr Wolfe and Mr Rose, but the court spent 

a lot of time racing these two guys around and they had absolutely no 

relevance to the inquiry. It was the only way that Collins could get at 

Murphy Standfield.* 

At page 5, end of second paragraph, the witness said: 

*If you look at any of the complaints being made today, they make much

more sense in terms of this notion that the ICAC people had this paranoid

delusion and were following it through.*

At page 5, third paragraph, after 'in existence', the witness said: 

*I am talking here about guidelines that the Committee set up, and about

guidelines for procedures. Mr. Norrish had a bit of a go at one stage about
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Collins not sticking by some of the guidelines of the New South Wales Bar 

Association. He may already have spoken to you about this.* 

CHAIRMAN: Did you say that you attended the hearings of the ICAC?

A. Yes. 

Q. At the time you had complete faith in the ICAC?- A. Yes. I could
extend that a bit further. I am a bit of a swinging voter. I voted for the 

Greiner government four or five years ago simply because I wanted to see the 
ICAC set up. I thought it was a very important step in restoring public 
confidence in politicians, public institutions, political institutions, and so on. 

Q. You were not an affected person or even involved in this, were you?

A. That is correct.

Q. Is that why you went to that hearing?- A. Yes. If you want to know
the real reason, I had an infection in my ear, really painful, and I was just going 
to the doctor's and I walked past the hearing. For the next couple of days this 
ear was such that I could not do anything else. I could not even stay at home 
and read. I certainly could not work at the farm. So in a respect I was more 
or less tricked into it for the first three or four days. After that, I could not 
believe what was going on. On the second day Mr Commissioner Collins talked 
about 'We are going to look for the truth', and after the first three days I could 
not believe what was going on. It was like the ultimate Agatha Christie. How 

could this organization spend so much money on hitting at people like Patrick 
and Bob? [Witness turned to Mr Standfield and Mr Knight, then pointed to Mr 

Knight] He is just so straight. Patrick is the ultimate public servant. He 

completely divorces his private life from his public life. To accuse people like 
this is crazy. As I have said here, I have finally come to this conclusion - and 

mind you this has been coming together over a long period of time and I have 

only finished this morning putting it in writing like this. 

Q. You mentioned your interest was revived by the visit to Kyogle of Mr

Peter McCarthy?- A. Yes. 

Q. Was that visit for a public hearing?- A. It is another complete coinci
dence. I do relief teaching, probably only 20 days a year, and I happened to be 
in the school the very day he was at Kyogle High School, and I just made an 

appointment. It was completely coincidental. If he had not been there and 

made the appointment none of this would have happened. 

Q. He was there to address the juniors, was he not?- A. Yes. I did not

hear his address. It would have been given to a year other than the year I was 

teaching. 

The Hon. S MUTCH: I was wondering whether you had a chance to see a 
copy of this letter from Deborah Sweeney?- A. Which letter was that? 

Q. It was distributed to witnesses?- A. I have seen a couple of letters

from Deborah Sweeney. 
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Q. I was wondering if that had affected your view. You say you were

speaking to Mr McCarthy. Have you any comments on that?- A I have 

read a number of letters from her. Yes, I have read this letter before. The 

point was put to me by Peter McCarthy that within the ICAC this group of 

people - he is a senior education officer and his associate is the ex-cop from 

Queensland who blew the whistle. 

Q. Nigel Powell?- A. Yes. He is the one of the people involved in getting

the Fitzgerald inquiry going, and he more or less said 'I am going to put my 

neck on the line, and come what may this is what happened' and even though 

this fellow was sending him death threats he stuck to his guns. Anyway, Peter 

and Nigel Powell are in the education section of ICAC and they have a totally 

different view to this sort of thing, as to what the organization of the ICAC 

should be, or to the attitude expressed. 

Q. Perhaps I had better go back.- A. What do you mean?- Q. I

wondered whether you had actually read that letter?- A. I had read it before. 

Q. Have you any comments to make about it?- A. I would have to sit

down and read it again. 

Q. In the attachment to your submission you had some doubts about

whether the ICAC should continue to exist at all, but now you seem to be in 

favour of its existing but with some suggested amendments to its procedures?

A. No, no. I do not want to amend the procedures. The point I made here is 

buried away in the back page in the conclusion. There is this notion of a 

culture within the organization. That is really what this whole thing is directed 

to. What I am trying to say is that within the ICAC if you have this culture of 

cloak-and-dagger secrecy, where you want to hide yourself away from everyone, 

what that creates is this sort of atmosphere which leads to this sort of paranoia. 

That, I am suggesting, occurred within the investigative team. On the other 

hand if you have a culture within the ICAC organisation which allows a certain 

amount of openness, in which they are prepared to talk about what is happening 

inside their organisation, you move away from this sort of tight-knit organisa

tion. To me the sort of attitudes shown by the ICAC towards individuals, an 

attitude that they had no interest in individuals, in people, is part of this closed 

society that exists within the ICAC. By opening themselves out ICAC can be 

more involved with everyday people and more involved with the community. 

They would not have this culture and they would not take this approach. You 

cannot legislate to make the ICAC be nice to witnesses, but what you can do is 

open up the organisation in such a way that they are used to being nice people, 

because they have to deal with them more and they have to talk to them. I 

guess that is the point I am trying to make. In a sense, what happened at the 

inquiry was a second-order issue. The first order issue is to change the ICAC. 

I do not think you can do it by legislation and rules. It is obvious what 

happened at Kyogle. They were breaking all the rules. It could be document

ed, but they did break a lot of rules, and the rules did not stop them. What was 

driving them was this cloak-and-dagger mentality that they must have picked up 

in their organisation. I feel that any move to open it up is the way to go. 
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The Hon. J. BURNSWOODS: How do you feel that Collins and Maxwell 

became infected by this attitude?- A. I do not think that Maxwell did. I 

think it passed over him. He was just the spokesperson. He would be up 

talking with his hand in his pocket, going through the motions, and Jan Daly 

would be scrubbing through her notes and she would nudge him and all of a 

sudden he would have to change tack completely. He would pick it up and say 

'Oh, I am sorry, I have just received instructions', and he would change tack and 

he would go on. In other words, he seemed to be completely unaffected by it. 

I have not said anything about Collins, but to me a person of his stature, who 
has been paid the sort of money he has been paid, has a responsibility. There 

is a terrible abrogation of responsibility as far as Mr Collins is concerned. I find 

it totally inexcusable what he has done. I can understand the members of the 
ICAC investigative committee. They are caught up in this culture, but for Mr 

Collins to come from outside the organization and behave the way he did, is just 

totally inexcusable 

Q. Do you have any theories about why that was?- A. He was caught in

what I put forward as my theory. Do you want me to say more? 

Q. That is probably sufficient?- A. I think he really enjoyed the job and

he would have liked another one. He did very well in the Azzapardi case. He 
obviously got a lot of kudos from that. He came into the Kyogle case and he 

saw it as a repeat of the Azzapardi case. He thought he could just sit up there 
and knock them all off and they would all start singing and confess. When they 

did not start confessing he got a bit worried about his reputation, about his 

possible future employment with the ICAC organization. What was he doing? 

He was in a case. Was no-one guilty? The whole thing was a bit of a charade 

and they were all going through the motions. So he spent his time getting stuck 

into witnesses that made him look foolish. Patrick made him look a real fool, 

because he did not know anything about engineering and he tried to cross

examine Patrick about engineering. It was just a ridiculous exercise because 

every question he asked he became more foolish. He got red in the face and 

extended the sitting time. Mr Norrish objected and he shouted Mr Norrish 

down. I wish you could all have been there. It was high drama - better than 

the television. 

CHAIRMAN: There are no further questions. Thank you very much indeed. 

(The witness retired) 
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